
WB: 29.6.20: I can continue to add to my online safety booklet.  

I can explain how to stay safe online 

I understand privacy settings.    

Video Transcript for: “Block him right good Alfie.” Watch with an adult if you can: 
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/8_10/watch/  

 

 

Alfie: So that’s my tactic tips to beat this tricky level. And that’s it for today gamers.  

Calling from the background: Alfie. It’s school time.  

 and I’ll see you in the games.  

ALFIEEEEEEE (Being called out)  

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/8_10/watch/


  Alfie leaves for school. 



 
Popcorn Wizard: Sorry Ellie, but to be in a band youneed to have band members. 

   

Alfie: What’s up with the Popcorn Wizards? 

Ellie: Nothing! They are perfect, that is what is wrong with them. You know they win the band 

competition every year! 

Alfie: They are the only ones in the competition!  

Ellie: Alfie, me and you could be more than just friends.  

Alfie: Errr. 

Ellie: We could be in a band! My guitar, your beats, we just need a… 

(In the background): Laaaaaaa 



 

  Ellie: A Singer! 

 anyone at all, any one person, I’ll 

deny it! 

Ellie: Why don’t you join our band? 

Alfie: We have a band? 

Ellie: Of course we do! 

Aflie to Ellie: Ellie, Sam won’t want to be in a band with us. He’s too cool. Besides we don’t even 

have any songs. 



   

Alfie: Good song.  

Ellie: Thank you.  

Sam: 

  

I can have the hair and the moves and the clothes. We can all have clothes, like a uniform. A 

cooliform.  

Alfie: Not with Sam! 

Ellie: What? 

Alfie: No band with Sam. Nope, Nippity, Nah.  

Ellie: Why not? 

Sam: Why not with me? Hey! 

Alfie: You’re just like those Popcorn Wizards.  

Sam: Yes.  

Alfie: Your mean! 

Sam: No. 



   

Sam: But that was the Popcorn Wizards!  

In the background: Wooo! The Popcorn Wizards! 

Sam: Ignore them! Like I said: They’re mean and cool. Did you say that? 

Alfie: You liked their comment. 

Sam: Oh, did I? Im sorry, I didn’t even think about it. I didn’t mean it. I like your videos. Honestly.  

Alfie; Really? You’re a fan? 

Sam: Well… sure I am!  

 

Alfie: How could they, we only just… 

Ellie: We need to record a song. And share it around school. Then I can send it to my guitar 

friends.  

Sam: And I can show it to my cool friends.  

Alfie: Well…. gamers like music. I could show it to my gaming friends 



 

 Alfie: I do not know….

  



  

(in the chat) Your friends will LOL at you.  

Sam: What is his problem? 

Alfie: I don’t know! I don’t know why hes doing this! 

Ellie: You need to tell somone Alfie.  

Alfie: Muuuummmm  

  

Alfie: there is a guy from my gaming videos being weird.  

Mum: Oh (as she walks towards the computer). Well can you block him from messaging 

you?  

Sam: Yeah! Block him right good Alfie!  

Mum: Yes, Block him right good. And report him to the administrator.  

Sam: Yeah, report him to the….. what? 

Mum: Administrator. That is whoever runs the site or the programme. (A bowl of fruit 

appears). And eat plenty of fruit.  

Ellie: Your mum is amazing!  



 
Alfie: Gamers Ready! 

Ellie: Guitarists Ready! 

Sam: Ok, friends, schoolmates, welcome to our first live stream. We are… We are… Sam’s 

Band!  

Ellie and Alfie: HEY! 

Sam: Errr… Sam and Alfie and Ellie’s Band: SELFIE 

 
Sam (Singing) We’re here together now. And we are having a good time. When we’re together, we 

feel fine. 

  



 

Sam: They love us! Everyone Loves us! Make it public!  

 

 

Ellie; Well that’s not very nice!  

Alfie: Maybe we shouldn’t have made it public.  

Ellie: Maybe we should take it down.  

Sam: But look at how many views we have.  

Ellie: But we wanted fans, not views. These are not fans, these are random strangers. 

 


